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her father; soft silky hair a« she did so.
“Thank you, nurse," said Ids; "do 

so—I am tired," then she leans* hsr 
head upon her hand, and shadlngher 
eyes, gazed sadly and dreamily at the 
fire, revolving all that had happened 
to her. while Mrs. Hartley busied 
about and got that panacea ter every 
feminine ill, a cup of tea.

“There now, my dear," she said 
soothingly, "you’ll be better when you 
drink that. But you do look pale hnd 
tired. Why do 'ee ride so fast and so 
tar, Mias Iris?”

“I’ve not ridden far, though I have 
fast," said Iris, taking the cup me
chanically.

“Ah, it’s the sudden warm weather," 
said the old lady; ‘Ht do overcome o#e 
so. Here's May only, and' It might be 
July, mightn't it? There's one thing to 
be said for it, it's good weather for 
the chickens. How do that lot do up 
at the Revels that I sent last spring, 

“Yep I" she said quickly, and as It* my dearie? Let me give you some 
seemed to him, harshly. “There can t more cream. Will you have a little bit I 
be no friendship between you and— of toast now? Just a sippet," and the 
Let me go, please?"—for, seeing her! old lady fussed round her with loving 
gather up her reins, he had In his ex-1 solicitude. Iris sat and submitted 
cltement laid his hand upon the bridle I gently and gratefully, but her thoughts 
—“Let me go, please!—I have stayed j were far from spring chickens, and 
too long!” * | cream, and presently the old lady, who

His hand fell from the bridle, and I was by no mean? without brains,v saw 
he stepped back, looting at her with it, and became quiet, taking up her 
amazed, sorrow-stricken eyes. The work, which aha had laid down at her 
look was too much for her. With a visitor's arrival, and knitting In sil- 
jerk she pulled Snow up, and trem- ence, and only now and then glancing 
bling visibly, said brokenly: at the beautiful face wrapped In its I

“Oood-byl I—I—hope that we may I dreamy thoughtfulness.
and with this she I (To be continued)

which she

--V..And this Heron Coverdnle, one of 
the race which had in the past done 
her father some deadly Injury, was 
the man whose life she had saved, who
now pleaded that she woWtd accept
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and distinctly than anything else,—
you!’

His voice had dropped until It had 
become almost a whisper, low, and 
earnest, and musical.

The voice, his look, . his manner, 
were exerting an Influence over Iris 
which filled her with a vague uneasi
ness and even alarm, and, fighting 
against the influence, she forced a 
smile and said lightly:

“You will have forgotten all about 
It In a week!"

“Do you think so? Honestly, I 
mean?” he said significantly, and his 
eyes sought hers eagerly.

Her eyes drooped under the long 
lashee, and the hand that held the 
whip quivered.

“I think it Is -probable," she replied. 
“You will see fresh scenes, fresh peo
ple, and win fresh adventures----- " she
stopped, and gathered up the "reins.

"That Is a polite way of saying that 
I am heartless and ungrateful," he 

smile. "Is

Flowers of the 
Valley,”

Keep Efficient by Keeping WeD f
This Letter Wffl Ten You How *

Punkett, Sasic.—“I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for weakness." 
I had pains In the beck and bearing-down peins in the abdomen and was in 
a general run-down condition. I could not sleep, rest or work and was quite 

unfit to do even slight household tasks. A friend told me about your Vege
table Compound and I in my turn truly recommend it, as my severe symptoms 
vanished and I am better in every way. I do my own work, look after my children 
and see to chickens, a cow and my garden. I also recommend it for young girls who are 
weak and rundown as my 16 year old daughter has taken it and is quite her own gay 
self again."—Mss Fked. Wiley, Plunkett, Seek. *7------- '------

MABEL HOWARD
OF THE LYRIC JJ.Sl.JohCHAPTER VI.

(Continued.)
"I will obey you," he said. “But at 

any rate, there can be no reason why
I should not tell you mine----- "
' She shook her head quickly, and 
laughed with all a girl’s willfulness.

“No, that would not be fair," she 
said.

He sighed as he echoed her laugh.
“You are very hard! You will neither 

let me know or he known to you. I 
half regret my ^elf-sacrifice, and am 
nearly resolved tb call at the farm, 
after all."

“No,’ she said ; "I can trust to yonr 
Instincts."

A look of gratification came Into his 
jsyes.

"Yes," he said, “you may trust me. 
Who knows, we may meet "under cir
cumstances whlcli will render a pro
per Introduction unavoidable. But It 
cannot be yet I start for France to
night; my yacht is lying tn Gloeeop 
harbor; and I may he away for”—he 
Stopped—“for years. You see, I am a 
jwanderer, and one place is as good as 
another to a man who has no object 
In life but to get through it with as 
little boredom as possible."

A vague feeling of disappointment 
g.nd sadness had crept over Iris, and 
She sat motionless and speechless. He 
>ms ‘going away, then—for years, per
haps! Come as often as she may to 
the brook she would not meet him 
bgainl

Her sadness seemed catching, for he 
Sighed.

"Rather a hard lot, Isn't it?" he said, 
fcmiling.

She started slightly, as if awaken
ing from some train of thought

“Hard?” she said.
"Yes. Most men have some object, 

borne tie to bind them to some partlc- 
talar spot on earth. I have none. I am 
lust a wanderer, and that is all. Fate 
has, in sportive mockery, placed me 
In a position which sets me apart from 
my fellows, and, like the stormy 
petrel, I “fly o’er the seas of life 
alone?" But I beg your pardon!” he 
bald quickly, and as If he were wham- 
led, “I did not mean to Shine----- ’’

“You did not whine," she said.
' "Thanks! I didn’t mean to complain 
jBVen! But you can understand now 
why I came back here this afternoon. 
In a life like mine such an adventure 
is one to remember and to dwell upon.
I am going to take it with me to think 
ever in many an hour of solitude! I 
Shall see my friend the bail; I shall 
see the sky, as it looked when I glanc
ed up at it, as I rather thought for the 

-y last time, and I shall see, more clearly

Duckworth St. Mid Le- 
Marchant Road.

never meet again!’’ 
struck Snow sharply with her whip.

Astonished and disgusted, the horse 
■prang forward, and before Lord 
Coverdale could speak or move, she 
had gone.

A smart collar fastens close vom 
the throat with bohjsjtrattons.

Bands of giitteripr jet sometime 
take the place of'the theater hat.

* f 1his letter is but one of a great number received every year 
-*■ . from women, young and old, and from almost every walk 

of life. Thepe letters testify to the merit of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound. * •

Mrs. Wiley suffered mentality as well as physically, because 
her hoirie and her children-demanded the care and attention 
which she was unable to give because of her wretched health. 
Finally she tried Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
and in this letter tells what it did for her.

The Vegetable Compound contains no narcotics or harmful 
drugs, and can be taken in safety by any woman. Your 
livelihood depends on your health. So try

CHAPTER VIII.
AN HISTORIC QUARREL.

Almost as It she feared Lord Cover- 
dale would Jump on his cob and pur
sue her, Iris galloped at racing speed 
across the meadows, going as the 
crow flies, straight over hedge and 
dyke.

Her brain was in a whirl, her cheeks 
at one moment as red as fire, the next 
as cold as death.

Âs If under a spell she had sat there 
—for how long?—listening to the 
stranger, listening with a pleasure 
that was none the less vivid for being 
unreasonable and strange. And he was 
a Coverdale all the while! One of the 
race which she knew her father de
tested -and hated; and which, there
fore, as a dutiful daughter she ought 
equally to detest and abhor.

But mixed with her dismay was a 
feeling of sorrow and sadness which 
made her heart ache.

After all, what had this young man 
done to her that she should hate him? 
And what would he think of her who 
had thrown back his offer of friend
ship in his teeth? Scarcely pulling 
rein she rode straight for the Holt, I 
and flinging the bridle over the gate
post, hurried up the narrow path to! 
the door. I

A comely and motherly-looking old 
woman, who from the window had 
seen her coming, opened the door and 
dropped a reverential and welcoming 
curtesy.

“I might a known It was you, Miss 
Iris!" she exclaimed garrulously. 
“There’s no one in these parts as rides 
so helter-skelter like. But do ’ee mind 
now, my dear! Accidents happen kfore 
we know it—but how tired you look, I 
my dear!" she stopped to remark.

Iris went Into the sitting-room, and 
dropping into a chair, sat looking 
straight before her, her bosom heav-1 
ing heavily, her eyes downcast.

“Law, miss, what have ’ee been do-1 
ing?"' exclaimed Mrs. Hartley. “You've 
been riding too hard and knocked 
yourself up! Dearie, dearie me, now! I 
Let me take your hat and give ’ee a 
cup of tea,” and, with affectionate 
concern, she gently unfastened Iris’I

said, with a reproachful 
that to be your .last word to accom
pany me on my wanderings? Choose 
kinder ones, will you not?"

Iris looked from one side to the 
other with a little troubled look, that 
lend her face an exquisite softness 
and gentleness.

“What am I to say?" she said, with 
a little catch in her breutij.."The or
dinary ones? That I wish you every 
prosperity and happiness?"

“That is better?" tie said earnestly. 
“Far—far better—if you do really wish 
me them."

"Why should I wish you otherwise?" 
she retorted, smiling. “One might wish 
even one’s enemy that!”

“And I am not your enemy!" he 
said, quickly.

As he spoke he took off his hat, and 
held it In his hand, to let the cool 
breeze blow on hie forehead.

Iris looked down.
“I cannot be yonr enemy!" he said. 

“Do you forget that you saved my' 
lifer*

Iris raised her eyes with a spark of 
playful malice In them.

"They say that to save a man’s life 
is to make him an enemy for thq rest 
of it!
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THE BEST ARE BACK.
It was easy In the old days and the 

bitter days to shirk—
The best of all the nation had been 

called away from work—
We could hold our various places with 

indifferent service men, ,
But to-day the war is over and our 

best is back again. ^

We had little competition with our 
soldier boys away;

FRY ATTRACTIVE R( 
DRESS OR DAT DRESS.

The slouthful and the lasy could com-- 
maud a master's pay,

But the Idler’s days are over, we are 
done with methods slack, '

For the finest of the country and the 
best, we have are back.
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LYDIA K.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. WYNN,.MA* Ei
They who fought to saye the nation 

have returned to do its work:uave i murmju UJ uu au» wont;
There’s a good man and a true man 

now to crowd out every shirk.
Oh, I don’t know how to say it but it 

seems to me somehow
That It’is up to every one of us to start 

to hustle now.

We musti bend our backs to labor and- 
the pleasures we must shun,

We must give, the best that’s in us to 
the duties to be done,

Now the test is one of merit as it used 
to be of yore

And it’s goodbye to the loafers for our 
best Is home once more.

AN ARMISTICE
Learned surgeons try to make" me 
straight, but they are worried and per- 
plext; apothecaries near-me wait, and 
pastors, with their timely text; and 
staid morticians, at the gate, are say
ing that their turn Is next.

indication who did the shootlngr;8ut 
à few minutes after the incident, a 
man called the Atlanta Constitution 
on the telephone and said:

"I just want to say that we got Mrs. 
Tyler to-night and we will gçt Sim
mons (the Imperial wizard, who Is In 
Washingtoy) to-morrow.”

Mrs. Tyler had been entertaining 
several women friends earlier in the 
vening and was said to have just gone 
to her bedroom when the firing start
ed. After the shooting she notified 
the police and members of the Order, 
and a ninvestigatton was begun.
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Chin collars of fur are in vogue.
The boat neck-line is still the rage.
Grey duvetyn and velvet are smart.
Drooping trimming is favored for 

hats.
Velvet .ribbon appears on evening 

gowns. /
Steel head emrboidery is used on a 

grey coat
Long tunic bodices are favored fqr 

evening.
The Parisians continue to wear 

evening hate.
Felt hats are draped and trimmed 

with quills.

she said.
“Ah, then I will be the exception to 

the rule!" Attempt ÿ Kill.
LADY MEMBER OF K. K. K.
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 12.—Five

he retorted, not playfully 
by any means, but with a grave earn
estness. ‘All through my wanderings 
I wil'. keep the thought close to my 
heart, that though you will not tell 
me your name nor hear mine, I will 
be your friend! Yes, in spite Of you!"

As he spoke he moved his hat to 
emphasize his words and Iris's down
cast eyes tell upon the inside of It As 
she did so the dreamy expression in 
them gave place In a second to one of 
startled surprise, which was followed, 
as cloud follows cloud across a sum
mer sky, by one of’consternation and 
even horror.

And these emotions, emotions which 
had sent all trace of color from her 
face, and made its warm ivory white 
as death, were caused by two words— 
two words printed in gold upon the 
lining of the hat—

“Heron Coverdale.”

shots
were fired last night at Mrs. Elizabeth 
Tyler, assistant chief of the propaga
ting bureau of the Ku Klux Rian, ac
cording to her reports to the police, 
but while the bullets smashed her 
bedroom window they failed to hit 
her. An Investigation resulted in no
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Pattern 3718 is ■Shown- In this Illus
tration. It is cut in 7 Sises: 36, 38, 40, 
42, 44, 46-and 48 Inches bust measure. 
A 38 inch size requires 6 yards of 36 
inch material. It made as illustrated 
It will require 4% yards of plaid and 
1% yard et plain material, 36 incher 
wide. .asw -

Gingham, percale, seersucker, pop
lin, repp, linen, voile, and serge could 
be used for this style. The width o! 
the skirt at the foot » about 214 yard* 

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on -receipt of 15 cent» 
in silver or stamps.

Church Lads’ Brigade Week 
November 13th-20th. Keep it

Each package of “Diamond Dyes" 
contains directions so simple any 
woman can dye or tint her worn, 
shabby dresses, skirts, waists, coats, 
stockings, sweaters, coverings, drap
eries, hangings, everything, even If 
she has never dyed before. Buy 
"Diamond Dyes"—no other kind—then 
perfect home dyeing is sure because 
Diamond Dyee are guaranteed not to 
spot, fade, streak, or run. Tell your 
druggist whethfer the material you

open.—oct4,eod,tf

SWEET, PURE
on hand when yon A COMFORTABLE SET CHUB’S 

COAT AND CAP.
MOTOR MADNESS.

[
My shining car 
no more yob see 
around ay state
ly residence; the 
w in d shields 
hanging from a 
tree, the axles j

are astride a
fence, and wear
ily my weird I 
dree, and wonder 
why i have no I
sense. "Don’t go 

„ - so .fast,’’. ! have]
been told by many wise and prudent] 
guys, "or soon a wooden box will hold 
a delegate about your size;" their] 
counsel was ns good as gold,
bpt prudent counsel I despise. Alyl 
so I stepped upon the gas and made ] 
my gilded wagon fly, and I. would let 
no auto pass, however fiercely 11
might try; and sage advice like

want It!
If you have never used Libby’s Evaporated Milk, you will 

be amazed to find how good, how convenient and economical it is. 
Many women who first tried it in some emergency now use it al
ways—they find it gives such satisfactory results.

There’s no waiting for the milkman—you can always keep 
several cans on the shelf and in summer there’s no bothering with 
ice, and in winter the milk waggon can get stuck in a heavy drift 
of anow as often as it wants to 1

And there’s less waste—a can of Libby’s Evaporated Milk 
will keep indefinitely before being opened—and after you have 
opened a can you can use just what you need; the rest, put in a 
cool place, will keep several days.

Libby’s Milk comes from the finest dairying section of 
America and is processed in our own sanitary condensate»—it is 
not the "distributed” product of an unknown-and nameless plant

Here i* a valuable family remedy for skin 
affection, etc.

Sunburned, chapped, cracked, dialed, 
and Irritated skin is quickly restored to its 
natural softness and smoothness, by the 
application of

Pattern 3748 14 hers flluztrated. It b
out In 4 Sizes: 8 months, 1 year, 2 and 
4 years. A 1 year aise will require 2tt 
yards of IT inch material for the coat
and % yard tor the cap.

and takes

A'pattern of this" Illustration mailed 
to any address on. receipt of 1$ cents 
in silver or stamps.
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